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Annotation

E8

This response provides evidence for E8 because it sufficiently explains and
links ideas about the plant structures and their functions, involved in the three
plant processes of pollination, fertilization and fruit development, and makes
links between these and the importance of them in the lifecycle of the
flowering plant. For E8, links between TWO processes and the importance to
the plant life cycle were required, while this response provides three. If this
response had made links between only ONE plant process and the importance
of it to the life cycle of the flowering plant it would have received an E7 grade.

E7

The candidate provides enough evidence for E7 in this question because they
are able to link the process of germination to at least two parts of the seed and
to at least two of the required environmental factors. They have also explained
the trends in dry and live mass with reference to the graph. This is close to the
requirements for E8 but in order to gain E8 they would need to have explained
the relevance of respiration to the process of germination and the change in
the dry mass.

M5

The candidate provided sufficient evidence for M5 because they have
explained two ideas: how some parts of the leaf are involved in photosynthesis
and how the raw materials are acquired/used in photosynthesis. The
candidate also describes the fate of the products of photosynthesis. In order to
be awarded M6 the candidate would have needed to explain a further idea.
For example they could have explained how the plant uses the products of
photosynthesis eg glucose.

